...some song about...
Rodeo Romeo

Auction Off My Heart

Dancing in a dust dress (my old poem)

in hills where woodlouse tongues
George Armstrong got his numbers wrong
Seventh Cav
didn't equal half
of...

...where Custer couldn't cut the mustard 'gainst the Sioux
Let's fall to pieces together (c&w song, possibility for Jick and Mariah to dance to)
Dell Stark, Aug. 17, '39—34th birthday

Here I am a man with grey in his hair and no woman, no dog, and no walnut tree. I should own all the land that joins me and have both mills and mines, and not a thing have I but a love of good verse, old wine, and a few of the Lord's sweeter daughters.

(render this into song, sung by Stanley at fire camp?)
The Montanians

--use "roadkill" somehow

--possibly make up a drink: gimme a roadkill

--Cille Payton's yen, whenever she saw a roadkilled rabbit, to put a little Easter basket and some spilled eggs beside it.

--rock band who call themselves the Roadkill Angels, perform in Hardin or somewhere else near the Custer battlefield, sing song about Custer not cutting the mustard.
Melody Roundup, on radio station KMON (?), 1953-57

--afternoons; c & w requests, though likely we called it "western music" then.
--many Indian names among the requests
--songs: There Stands the Glass
--everything by Hank Williams
--T Texas Tyler; Ernest Tubb
example of country western music I like and maybe should model "Blondena Montana" after: "Home Again in My Heart," by Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, late '85.
Ride With Me, Blondina Montana
wear my love like a silk bandanna
- palomino lady
- wonder than wind, wonder than sand
daughter of the sun and wind
lower of the silver moon
Blondina Montana, ride with me/hide with me
named for a girl whose village of her hair guide me free from
if any music is done for Maria, it maybe should have the kind of appeal of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band's "Home in My Heart."
rye whiskey, rye whiskey, it'll do you no harm/
so wish for a bottle as long as your arm.
2 Cor 7:14 Call home. Heart you gave me
Deejay Voo (i.e., radio disc jockey playing old stuff)
Roadkill Angels: have them use Joaquin Miller poem abt lightning as the awful autograph of God.

—or: have Beth say, about Pete Hoy's death by lightning.